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Hey therre, welcome back to http
p://chandoo.org podcast. This is session 36. I feel so happy to be back in
India aftter a very su
uccessful, th
horoughly en
njoyable and
d deeply enttertaining trip to Austraalia. You've
probablyy heard me sspeak about my Australian trip in earllier episodess. In the summ
mer of 2015,, my family
‐ Jyotsan
na, my wife, and my kids, Nishanth and Nakshatraa, all flew to
o Australia. Itt was part vaacation and
part worrk. The vacattion part was for my fam
mily and the work part w
was for me! A
Although I was working
from Australia, I wass running so
ome master classes on Advanced
A
Exccel, Dashboaards, Data An
nalysis and
Power Pivot in Sydneey, Melbourn
ne and Brisbaane. We had
d so much fun there! We did so manyy things for
n our lives. My
M kids got tto see a who
ole bunch off native anim
mals ‐ kangarroos, koala
the veryy first time in
beers an
nd lots of otther native aanimals. We rented a caar and drovee from Sydney to Melbo
ourne on a
beautiful coastal higghway and saaw some reaally amazing beaches ‐ th
here were reeally no people there ‐
nd enjoy therre. We went to several aw
wesome placces like that.
you could just go to tthe beach an

We tookk on a toy‐pllane ride. I d
don't know w
what else to
o call it. Thesse are old faashioned 2‐seeater or 4‐
seater planes. We to
ook a plane ride and saw
w some really magnificen
nt beaches. TThen, for thee very first
Australian barbecue. Austtralians call it
i barbie ‐ yo
ou take somee meat and yyou go the
time eveer, I did an A
barbecuee and grill it ‐ we went to
o a park where they havee beautiful au
utomated barbecues. You
u just press
a button
n and the barbecue heaats up and w
we cooked some
s
amazing food theere. It was a first time
experien
nce for me to
t do that. Towards
T
the end of the holiday/worrk, we got to
o experiencee the Vivid
Sydney FFestival wheere there aree a lot of insstallations that deal with
h light and art. They thro
ow a lot of
laser ligh
hts on all the popular land
dmarks like tthe Opera Ho
ouse and thee Harbor Brid
dge. There arre also a lot
of installlations that show animations, artw
work and wh
hat not that deal with light and arttwork as a
combinaation. It was a really fantastic experieence. We exp
perienced Vivid Sydney just before w
we came to
India. W
We flew to Ind
dia on Sundaay and we w
went to the feestival on Saaturday. So, iit was a perffect way to
end this beautiful experience. Bu
ut, the most important
i
th
hing, apart from all these experiencess, has to be
of people durring my classses. I made so
s many new
w friends. A
meeting some amaziing Aussies. I met a lot o
hout out goes to Habiba, Leonie and M
Matt for sharing their kin
ndness and sh
howing me
special thanks and sh
o much guys.
what waarm and nice people Austtralians are. TThank you so

Now, I d
don't want to
o talk too mu
uch about th
he Australian
n experience but I just want to sharee two more
updates.. These are really impo
ortant to me and I am
m just exciteed about them as equaally as the
Australiaans. Although
h I did like th
he Australian
n trip, the one thing that I missed bad
dly was that I was away
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from Ind
dia during the summer an
nd you know
w what summ
mer is ‐ it is the
t season o
of mangoes! And, I was
missing mangoes! Bu
ut, fortunateely, we got baack just in time. You get some good quality manggoes in the
of June. So, yeesterday wass the first tim
me that we taasted mango
oes for this yeear! Unfortunately, the
month o
mango ttree in my house fell down during th
he storm in October 201
14. So, we ccouldn't enjo
oy our own
mangoess but we bought some m
mangoes from the markeet and we enjoyed them
m yesterday and today.
That wass the mango part!

The seco
ond part is that for the ffirst time eveer in my life,, I fixed a flaat tyre on myy bicycle thiss morning!
Fortunattely I have been riding a bicycle fo
or about a year
y
but I haven't
h
had any flats un
ntil now. I
experien
nced it this m
morning and I took out m
my flat kit an
nd since this was the firsst time I wass doing it, I
was nervvous and I waasn't sure if it
i was going to fly but it d
did. Boy, am I glad! Now, I can fix flat tyres. Yay!
That's a bit of a perssonal updatee. I am reallyy sorry if you
u have been waiting for a podcast for a while. I
have been a little erratic mainlyy because off the travel as I couldn'tt plan my podcast recorrdings well
ndia, I am hoping to do a lot of podcasts on a regu
ular basis. To
oday's topic
enough. Now that I aam back in In
or all of you Analysts ‐ ho
ow to do treend analysiss using Excel. Any topic
is really interesting aand useful fo
nd we are talking about an
a audio pod
dcast. So, I asssume that
like trend analysis tends to be higghly visual an
ng all the visu
ual aspects of
o trend analysis is not go
oing to be feaasible but I aam going to ttry my best
explainin
and you can chip alo
ong and imaagine while yyou are listen
ning. But, do
on't imagine too much eespecially if
you are driving. Justt pay attentiion to the ro
oad and justt listen to th
he audio. On
nce you go b
back to the
ou can play w
with it.
computeer or Excel, yo

Now, on
n to our topic ‐ how to d
do trend analysis using Exxcel. Before we understaand the how
w part, let's
briefly taalk about what is trend analysis. Trend Analysiss is a word tthat refers tto a set of techniques,
conceptss or principlees using whicch you are trrying to find the trend bu
uried in your data. There are lots of
methodss for identifyying trend analysis. Somee of them aree deeply statistical or technical. Unfortunately, I
won't bee able to covver them in the podcast m
medium. I am
m going to co
over trend analysis from a business
analysis of data pointt of view.

Let's sayy that you arre running a small busineess and you are wonderring what kin
nd of trend aany kind of
number represents. Let's take a number thaat is easiest for us to vissualize or relate it. Let's talk about
u are runningg a store that sells coffeee. You are running a coffeee shop on
sales numbers. Let's say that you
one of th
he busy streeets in a metro
opolitan city in the world
d. Let's say th
hat you are ru
unning a cofffee shop in
Sydney. I have been to Sydney reecently and sso I can't help but think o
of Sydney wh
hen I talk about a large
city. So, you are run
nning a coffeee shop in Syydney and yyou are wondering what kind of tren
nd you are
w
to answ
wer this questtion but importantly, what is it that
receivingg in terms off sales. Theree are many ways
you are trying
t
to find
d here.

When yo
ou talk aboutt trend analyysis, one aspeect that is kin
nd of implied
d but you mu
ust clearly sp
pecify is the
time fram
me for this aanalysis. Are you trying to
t do a trend
d analysis of hourly saless within a day? Are you
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trying to
o do a trend analysis by days of week? Are you ttrying to do trend analyssis by an individual day
within a month or evven a bigger time frame?? When you are doing trrend analysiss, one of the implicit or
implied aaspects is the time axis. We don't really specify it; we just assk for the treend analysis. But, when
somebod
dy says that to you, you
u should really try to ansswer that qu
uestion by firrst asking wh
hat kind of
time fram
me they are talking abou
ut. What is th
he granularityy? What leveel of time aree we talking about?
a
Are
we lookiing at an ho
ourly trend o
or trend by ssecond or trrend by hourrs or trend b
by months o
or trend by
decades? What kind of trend are we talking aabout here? TThat will set the frame fo
or your trend analysis.

Now, lett's say that from the cofffee shop perrspective, you were wondering whether you should hire an
extra staaff member in the mornin
ng hours. Ho
ow do you deecide that? Iff you are exp
periencing a lot of sales
within morning
m
hourrs then that could indicaate that your store is qu
uite busy and you should
d probably
bring in some extra help. In ordeer to make th
hat decision,, if you could
d look at you
ur hourly salees trend or
nd by 15 minute blocks from the first hour of th
he morning ‐ let's say th
hat 7 AM is
maybe the sales tren
ou open yourr coffee shop
p all the way until the end
d of the day when you cllose it ‐ and look at the
when yo
trend. W
When you loo
ok at this treend, again, another aspecct that we don't really sp
pecify is whaat it is that
the trend representss. Is it representing quan
ntity, sales o
or number of customers walking in, number of
transactiions happening ‐ that is really
r
important.

From myy experience ‐ I have neveer run a coffeee shop befo
ore but from my experien
nce, it seems that when
you talk about a cofffee shop kind of examp
ple, you sho
ould probablyy look at thee trend by q
quantity or
ons or number of custo
omer footfaalls rather than looking at the total amount
individuaal transactio
generateed. This coulld be becausse in the mo
orning you m
might make $
$75,000 reveenue but thaat could be
because somebody w
walked in an
nd bought 75
5,000 muffin
ns. That could kind of teell you that yyou should
deliver 75,000 muffins asssuming thatt you have
hire extrra staff but you don't neeed extra staff to just d
some m
mechanism of loading th
hem on to the customers hands orr their car. Enough
E
chit chat; you
understaand the point. The two th
hings that arre important when we saay trend analysis are the timeframe
and the ttrend.

Once you have the trrend, usuallyy trends are rrepresented as a line in teerms of grap
phical represeentation. It
could bee very hard to detect thee trend from just looking at raw num
mbers. Wheneever somebo
ody asks to
see the ttrend, my su
uggestion to them would
d be to draw
w a line chart. Start with a line chart. When you
draw a liine chart thaat depicts thee sales trend from mornin
ng to eveningg for your co
offee shop, it could kind
of give yyou an indiccation of when the peakks are occurring. When you look at the peaks, you would
understaand that theese hours or this window
w of time is when we arre experienccing maximum sales or
maximum
m transactio
ons. And, sincce our capaccity is to servve maybe 8 ccustomers peer 10 minutees whereas
we are eexpecting 25
5 customers per 10 minu
utes in the m
morning hourr, maybe wee should brin
ng an extra
person to help us in the
t shop. This is one direection of doin
ng trend analysis to makee business deecisions.
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There arre other typ
pes of trend analysis too
o. For exam
mple, let's say you are p
planning to invest
i
in a
particulaar kind of sto
ock. Some typ
pes of investtors ‐ again, I am not reco
ommending an investment strategy
or anything, so don'tt listen to myy podcast if yyou are trying to figure out
o how to in
nvest your money ‐ but,
one strategy that I see investorss doing is thaat they look at the trend of the stockk price moveement and,
n that, they come up with some sorrt of conclussions. Some of these cou
uld be highlyy arbitrary;
based on
some off these could be more backed‐up w
with some ssort of statiistical and technical anaalysis. But,
essentially, you are looking at th
he stock pricce movement as a line an
nd you are ttrying to figu
ure out the
right tim
me to invest in it. When you are ansswering questions like th
hese wherein you are lo
ooking at a
trend an
nd answeringg questions about
a
wheth
her to buy th
his stock or whether ourr sales are ggoing up or
whetherr we are ablle to meet o
our target fo
or new customers and those
t
kinds of questions then the
analysis requires tw
wo parts. One is the tren
nd analysis part and thee second is a very good
d intuition.
n could be gu
ut feel or min
nd feel or eveen business kknowledge. W
When you arre doing inveestments in
Intuition
stocks or anything likke that, therre are usuallyy a whole bu
unch of variaables at play and many of
o them are
n part of thee line. The lin
ne only show
ws what the stock price rrepresents over the last 90 days or
not even
the last 180 days or whatever the frame iss. It doesn't really captu
ure what is happening iin a bigger
environm
ment ‐ the go
overnment p
policies around the indusstry where th
he stock is ru
ne of those
unning ‐ non
things arre captured b
by that line. When you lo
ook at the lin
ne and say that looking att this line you
u are going
to buy 1
1000 units off the stock tthe next morning you arre essentiallyy looking at the line and
d making a
guess ab
bout where itt will be tomorrow. But, tthat guess in
nvolves not o
only understaanding the lin
ne but also
bringing in your ow
wn business perspectivee, knowledgee, past expeeriences and
d gut feelingg into the
n, none of wh
hich are easyy to capture in
i an Excel m
model or any other modell.
equation

The same applies wh
hen you are u
using trend analysis
a
to do
o forecastingg for your business data. It could be
sales datta, it could b
be budgets, itt could be YTTD analysis, it
i could be taarget analysiis or any of tthose kinds
of placess where peop
ple tend to u
use trend anaalysis. So, I want
w
you to be sensitive to
o these aspects.

Now thaat we know a little bit abo
out what tren
nd analysis iss and when yyou would usse it, let's talkk a little bit
about tyypes of trend analysis and how to do them in Excel. Essen
ntially, when
n you talk ab
bout trend
analysis, you are esseentially talkin
ng about varrious types off lines that you can see in
n a situation. Let's start
mething veryy simple. You
u could experrience a straight line. This is very mu
uch true with
h situations
with som
whereveer you havee set up where
w
one thing
t
changees and the other thing directly cchanges in
proportion. A good eexample is th
hat let's say that you aree able to sell 8 coffees in 10 minutes with one
her employeee, you will b
be able to potentially
p
m
make
16 coffeees per 10
employeee. If you bring in anoth
minutes. This is basiccally a linearr relationship
p ‐ 1 is givingg you 8 coffeees so if you h
have 2 emplo
oyees then
uld be able to
o have 16 co
offees. It is th
he same with
h 5 employeees; they wou
uld give you 40 coffees
you wou
per 10 minutes.
m
Wo
ould you be aable to sell all 40? That is another p
part of the eequation and
d we don't
know that. A trend aanalysis wheere you are sstudying simp
ple straight lines or liness that are slo
oped up or
down is called linear tren
nd analysis. We
W will undeerstand this in
n a few minu
utes.
sloped d
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The seco
ond type of trend
t
that yo
ou can expect is curves. TThere are varrious types o
of curves. A ccurve could
be a simple equation
n kind of curvve wherein yyou have a seecond order equation or a third ordeer equation
order equatio
on. I will exp
plain what th
hese mean iin a minute. It could be some sort o
of complex
or nth o
equation
n like a sine wave or some of thosee kinds of things. Essentially, a curvee is not a lin
ne but it is
governed
d by some sort of algebraic or somee other type of equation. To give you
u an example, let's say
that you
u are studyin
ng some sortt of biologicaal thing like how a bacteeria or virus would grow
w in a petri
dish. Wh
hen you are looking at th
he petri dish and trying tto figure outt how fast th
he virus is gro
owing, you
would do
o some initiaal steps. You would start with maybe one sample of virus and count the tim
me for it to
double. Let's say thaat this takes 10 minutes. After 10 min
nutes you wo
ould have 2 viruses in th
hat bowl or
d expect to seee 4 and afteer 30 minutees, you would
d expect to
petri dish. Then, afteer 20 minutes, you would
nutes. This kkind of curvee when plottted would bee called an
see 8. It is essentiallly doubling eevery 10 min
ntial curve w
where the gro
owth rate wo
ould be dram
matic within a factor of time. To give you a real
exponen
life exam
mple of thatt, if you aree trying to study
s
the grrowth of an
ny social nettworking weebsites like
Faceboo
ok or Instagraam or Pininteerest, their ggrowth rate would
w
mimicc an exponen
ntial curve in
n the initial
periods. Once you reeach a saturaation point ‐ like
l Facebook is now kind
d of availablee for everybo
ody around
the globe and so there is really no way that they can grow
w exponentiaally now but for the initiaal 3‐4 years
ook has been growing eexponentiallyy. There has been some sort of an eexponential
of their lives, Facebo
use social media
m
is like a virus! Theese are noth
hing but curvves. A curvee would be
behaviorr. It is becau
governed
d by some so
ort of an equ
uation.

When yo
ou are lookin
ng at a curve trend analyssis, you are ttrying to ask what equatiion best reprresents the
curve. Th
hen, you usee that curve tto figure outt what happeens in the fu
uture or what happened in the past
or what happened in
n the periodss when you d
don't have daata, i.e. calcu
ulating missing numbers etc. This is
one typee of trend analysis. So, wee have linearr and we have curves.

The third
d type of treend analysis which is highly relevant for many bu
usiness situaations is whaat we call a
cyclical ttrend. This iss when a parrticular trend
d will re‐appeear every n aamount of time. It could be several
hours, m
months or yeaars. To give yyou an example, going baack to the co
offee shop, th
he trend of d
daily hourly
sales wo
ould kind of rrepeat everyy day. If you are
a expectingg a lot of sales around 8 AM ‐ that's when a lot
of people are going tto office and they stop byy the store and pick up a coffee ‐ you could be surre that at 8
AM or aaround the same time th
he next day, you would eexperience aanother peakk. This is beccause your
occurring at 8 AM and maaybe there iss one more
businesss is of that naature where there is a naatural peak o
peak occcurring at lunch time wh
hen people might
m
have lu
unch and then pick up a coffee. Theere may be
another smaller peak towards th
he end of thee day and that's it. You aare not goingg to have a p
peak unless
nusual happeens at 9 PM
M. So, a cyclical trend wo
ould be a cyycle or a sam
me type of
something highly un
ould be severral months. TTo give you
pattern repeating aftter x amountt of time; it ccould be onee day or it co
oys or candyy or gifts, you
u could expeect to see a
another classical exaample, if you selling someething like to
ound the holiiday season from
f
late No
ovember to eearly January. That's when a lot of peo
ople would
peak aro
buy toyss or gifts or candy
c
or cho
ocolates or things
t
like th
hat and so yo
ou could exp
pect to see a nice peak
around that time an
nd maybe a smaller peak around aan intermediate holiday like Easter season or
here you livee, the kind off business you operate an
nd the kinds of festivals
another festival depeending on wh
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that peo
ople are celeebrating and the cultural impact of those thingss. So, a cyclical trend is essentially
looking at
a the trend to find out how big you
ur cycle is, th
he impact of those regulaar events and trying to
study that so that yo
ou could figu
ure out whatt would happ
pen in the fu
uture or whaat has happeened in the
w
you don
n't have dataa.
period when

These arre three basiic types of trrends ‐ straigght line, curvve and a cycclical trend. TThere is also
o one more
which iss strange. Anything
A
thaat you can'tt really explain by a kknown algeb
braic or matthematical
equation
n could be essentially caalled a strangge trend. Theese could bee either rando
om data or d
data that is
highly un
nstructured or
o the equattion itself is vvery difficult to capture. To give you a very simplee example,
the one that I am lo
ooking at rigght now ‐ as I am record
ding this pod
dcast my aud
dio recording software
generatees a wave pattern of my aaudio and it does this continuously as I am talkingg. Looking att the wave,
I can't reeally figure out what thatt wave reallyy looks like. TThe only way to understand that wavee would be
if you weere to look at the same aaudio text and if you are ffamiliar with my voice ‐ the pitch freq
quency and
all the kiinds of nuancces and language things and other th
hings that I bring to the equation like the umm's
and but's and aah's ‐ if you are faamiliar with aall of those, only
o then can you make ssense of thatt equation.
not be able to
o draw an eq
quation for aanother senteence. If you know all of
Even theen, you would probably n
these curves and if I ask you whaat my voice w
would look likke if I said 'hello world' yyou would prrobably not
use these aree where theree is a lot of
be able tto produce that curve with a very higgh accuracy. TThat's becau
complexxity involved and studyin
ng them wou
uld require a lot of com
mputational power
p
or eveen a lot of
imaginattion and high
her focus intto the matheematics behind it which iis not sometthing that wee are going
to talk about in this podcast.
p
Theese are what,, in my opinion, the four trends are ‐ linear, curvves, cyclical
ng to talk about the strange curves
and straange. We aree going to sttudy the firstt three; we are not goin
because they are strange by definition and so there is nothing that we could do
d to analyzze them or
ut what woulld happen in the future ggiven that it iss a strange trend.
figure ou

How do we do the trrend analysiss in Excel? Th
he steps are like this ‐ I aam going to say the steps for linear
and cycllical curves. For a linearr trend, it iss very simple. No matteer what tren
nd you are looking at,
whetherr you are loo
oking at lineaar or curve or cyclical, thee very first thing that I w
would recommend is to
take all yyour data an
nd create a line chart fro
om it. This iss the first step. Take thee data and m
make a line
chart. When
W
you aree making thee line chart, make sure that you aree looking at the trend aat the right
frequenccy level, i.e. w
whether you
u are looking at hourly saales or daily ssales or mon
nthly sales. Yo
ou need to
decide th
hat and lookk at it. If you can't figure out what treend to look for,
f you could
d alternativeely create a
pivot tab
ble from it aand then usee the groupin
ng feature so
o that you co
ould do som
me ad‐hoc analysis first.
What is the purposee of this? Wh
hen you are looking at a trend, if yo
ou don't know
w what the data really
ng the trend
d could involvve a lot of faalse starts. To
T avoid all that,
t
plot thee data and
looks like then findin
more like a straight
s
line tthen you neeed to do a sttraight line analysis. If it llooks more
look at itt. If it looks m
like a curve then you
u need to do
o curve analyysis. If it looks more like a cyclical paattern (samee pattern is
repeating regardlesss of whether it is ugly or uneven), i.ee. if the patteern is repeatting every x amount of
t to do a
time theen you need to do the cyclical analysis. If you caan't really make sense of it, maybe try
curve an
nalysis. If all tthe curve an
nalysis results are highly ambiguous aand not close to the reall data then
you can call it strangge behavior. This
T is the firrst thing ‐ creeate a line frrom the dataa and look at the line to
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figure ou
ut what anallysis you want to do. This way you ccould quicklyy decide betw
ween one off the three
analysess or write off this data as data that can
nnot be analyzed because it has too m
much noise in it.

Once you figure out w
what analysis you want tto do ‐ let's say that the aanalysis shou
uld be linear ‐ you could
use seveeral functionalities within
n Excel. Wheen you are lo
ooking at the line chart itself, you co
ould add a
trendlinee and make it a straight liine or linear and Excel wiill try to fit a line along with your dataa and it will
give you the best gueess for that line. The line may not passs through all the data po
oints that yo
ou have but
ut for the givven data. Wiith that line, you could
the line would be close enough that Excel can figure ou
nd use it for forecasting. When you aare doing a ttrend analysis, you can
then go ahead and aanalyze it an
on to the chaart so that Exxcel will show
w you an equation. Thatt equation would be an
also add the equatio
n that would go somethin
ng like:
algebraicc equation ‐ a mathematical equation
y=mx+c
m is the slope, x is yo
our time axiss and c is thee constant. LLooking at th
his, you could
d figure out tthe value 6
months down the lin
ne or the valu
ue three months before tthe data that you have o
or even do so
ome sort of
analysis. In real life, you would rarely
r
experiience a lineaar trend becaause nothingg is so straigghtforward.
Everything has lots of
o variables built into it. That's your lin
near analysis.

The seco
ond type is ccurve analysis. Again, wh
hen you are d
doing trend analysis by aadding a tren
ndline, you
could sw
witch the linee type from a straight lin
ne to a curvee. When you
u are doing a curve, you could play
with multiple options. You could choose an eexponential or
o logarithmic curve. You could choosse a first or
or third ordeer curve, polyynomial equaation with an
n order of 2 or 3 ‐ essenttially the equ
uations are
second o
going to be somethin
ng like:
mx2 +m1x2 +m2x2+c
Essentially, Excel is trying to squaare the valuee and then ccome up with
h some sort of a relation
nship and it
will give you a best gguess for thatt curve.

When yo
ou are doingg a curve anaalysis, you m
may want to ttry out a cou
uple of things to see which curve is
closest to your data.. How do you
u measure th
his closenesss to the dataa? This is wh
here a concept called r2
omes into the picture. Whenever
W
you are trying to draw a line that is close to yourr data, in a
value co
statisticaal way, you could find the distancce between your line aand the line that the aactual data
represen
nts and square all these d
distances beccause some distances could be positiive and somee distances
could bee negative aand that num
mber is calleed r2 in a veery loose waay. I am nott giving you the exact
statisticaal definition of r2 here. So
o, r2 tells you
u how close the trend an
nalysis that yyou have don
ne is to the
2
original d
data. If r is close to 1 it means that your data an
nd your trend are really w
well aligned.. If the r2 is
closer is 0 then it m
means that itt is a poor fiit of the trend analysis. When you aare looking aat multiple
options like linear orr curves, you
u should playy with differeent r2 values,, i.e. differen
nt types of op
ptions, and
see whicch one gives yyou the bestt r2. Whereveer you find a good r2 value ‐ it could b
be 0.9 or 0.97
7 or 0.89 or
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one of th
hose kinds of values then
n that kind of
o closely mim
mics your reaal life data. TThat's about curves and
linear treends.

What ab
bout cyclical trends? When it comes to cyclical trrend analysiss, there are two steps esssentially. I
am kind of simplifyin
ng it here butt when you d
do it in Excel you may havve to do a bu
unch of stepss to do this.
i repeating. Let us say
The firstt step is to fiind the cyclee. A cycle is nothing but how often tthe pattern is
that you are doing yo
our coffee sh
hop analysis and you are trying to loo
ok at the peaaks and figure out what
orrow then yyour cycle len
ngth is essen
ntially 24 hours. So, as a first step, w
we want to
would happen tomo
ncy. Once yo
ou find out th
he frequencyy, the next sttep is to calcculate moving averages
find out that frequen
oing to look at 24‐hour
with thaat cycle lengtth. So, instead of looking at hourly figures, you are now go
moving average or in other worrds, daily sales. We need
d to do two steps when you are doing cyclical
o first isolatee the cycle aand then calcculate movin
ng average. O
Once you calculate the
analysis. You need to
u then plot th
he moving avverage and th
hen figure ou
ut the trend that movingg average is
moving aaverage, you
represen
nting. When you plot the moving averrage, if you see
s a line theen it means that, in generral, you are
having a linear trend of the cyccle. If it is reepresenting another currve, you are having curvved cyclical
behaviorr. To give yo
ou one simp
ple example,, let's say th
hat you open
ned this cofffee shop recently and
because your coffee is so good an
nd people just love it, new customerss are comingg to your shop everyday
outh or advertising. So, you would experience a peak everry day at 8 AM in the
through word of mo
wing in a lin
near way. You are experiiencing 10‐
morningg but also your overall daaily sales havve been grow
15% more sales everry day. So, in
n general, yo
our trend will look like a line but with
h a lot of up and down
o the peaks at 8 AM and
d lows at 3 PM in the afteernoon. This is how you w
would do a
movemeent because of
cyclical ttrend analyssis. You will isolate the cycle, find the real treend and then come bacck and put
togetherr both picturees.

How do you do this isolation and
d trend analyysis in Excel?? To isolate, you can calcculate moving averages
which is very simple in Excel. You
u would use simple relattive references to calculaate moving avverages. In
w notes on tthis podcast which can b
be accessed at
a http://chaandoo.org/seession36, I am
m going to
the show
paste a llink to movin
ng average caalculation teechniques so that you can
n go and calcculate movin
ng average.
So, you ccalculate mo
oving averagee and then pllot it as a chaart and use the moving average data to find out
what oth
her trends aare buried. SSometimes the moving aaverage itself could conttain anotherr cycle. For
examplee, looking at the coffee shop, there is a trend w
within a dayy (8 AM peaak) but you could also
experien
nce another ttrend. You co
ould also havve more sales on weekdaays compared
d to weekend
ds because
your cofffee shop is located in a business disstrict and no
ot many people go theree on the weeekends. So,
there are two cyclicaalities here ‐ one is dailyy cyclicality aand another is a weekly cyclicality. SSometimes,
ding your bigg picture tren
nds. This is
you mayy have to go through a bunch of movving averages before find
where a bit of playin
ng with data,, understand
ding the busiiness this is aand the kind
d of numberss these are
p you. You neeed to find those individu
ual cycles, isolate them aand then find
d the overalll trend and
will help
use that information to figure out what is going to happen
n in the future.
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You might be thinkin
ng all of thiss ‐ the linearr or curve or cyclical analysis ‐ is don
ne through ccharts; isn't
f
Weell, there aree some formulas in Excel that will heelp you with trend analysis as well.
there a formula?
There is a formula ccalled LINESTT which will do a linear estimation for
f you. Theere is also a FORECAST
mulas are bu
uilt in Excel so
s that you ccould do analysis. Apart
formula and TREND formula. All of these form
a
tecchniques. Th
hat's becausee the simple ttechniques
from theese techniquees, there aree also some additional
like lineaar or curve w
would assumee that your tiime is the variable. For exxample, a sim
mple analysiss with daily
sales or d
daily stock price is essenttially assuming that the day
d number would
w
someh
how tell Exceel what the
price of tthe stock wo
ould be. That's the equatiion that Exceel will generaate:
Stock priice = day num
mber * 93 +2
27
It is som
mehow tellingg me that ass we progresss into the fu
uture, the sto
ock price is ggoing to be more. But,
that's no
ot the realityy. The stock price would depend a lo
ot on other aspects
a
like the dividend
d, revenue,
profit, o
operational eexpenses, sttaff, market competition
n and position and lotss of other things
t
and
sometim
mes some com
mpletely arb
bitrary stuff like the moo
od of investors. So, when
n you want to
o do a real
forecastiing or real aanalysis that''s where you
u get into reegression and
d those kind
ds of things where you
actually bring those variables and not the daate variable and
a try to usse those variiables to figu
ure out the
ure of this daata and explain it througgh those variaables and then do the reegression anaalysis. That
true natu
is what I would call sslightly advan
nced. We will probably ssave that for another pod
dcast episodee and I will
ut it in that eepisode.
talk abou

Once you do the treend analysis, what should you do neext? The thin
ng to keep in
n mind when
n you have
finished your trend aanalysis is that trend anaalysis is probably the firstt part of you
ur journey to explaining
the dataa. It is not th
he end; it is the startingg point. You should feel curious about what tren
nd analysis
generatees and go ah
head and figure out whyy it is comingg up like thiss and what it means. Maany people
confuse trend analyssis and foreccasting with figuring out what is goin
ng to happen
n. In my opin
nion, using
nalysis or eveen forecast analysis just to figure out what would happen in th
he future and then rely
trend an
on thosee numbers iss almost foo
olish. It is beecause manyy kinds of bu
usiness data are extremeely hard to
predict. If you take anything likke the sales of Microsofft Corporatio
on, you could take any amount of
with all of th
hat, it is high
hly unlikely tthat you wo
ould be able to produce a realistic
previouss data and w
number that will clossely match w
what Microso
oft is going to
o sell next quarter or nextt year. You m
may be able
ou will enjoy some amoun
nt of beginneer's luck! Butt, in the longg term, you
to make a lucky guesss; maybe yo
would seee that this is a hit or m
miss for a go
ood part. So,, relying pureely on data analysis to p
predict the
future esspecially with
h respect to complex bussiness data iss very hard. U
Unless you could someho
ow capture
all the vvariables invvolved, you will not be able to do a good eno
ough job. To
o do it in a controlled
environm
ment is anoth
her story. If yyou want to really analyzze how manyy visitors wo
ould click on tthe orange
colored button versu
us a blue colo
ored button o
on a websitee it is a controlled analysis. You could
d run it as a
dom populattions and theen come up w
with the conclusion that maybe the
test on ttwo differentt sets of rand
orange o
one is workin
ng better. Since you are running it as a test or experiment, yyou will be aable to find
what con
nfidence you
u can have fo
or the orangee versus blue and then usse it in the fu
uture. Or, you
u could run
thousand
ds of such exxperiments aand figure it out. That's a different th
hing. But, wh
hen it comes to real life
situation
ns, you may still not be aable to pred
dict. Even witth controlled
d analysis, once you deccide on the
orange button
b
and th
hen launch itt, you might find that people are nott clicking it en
nough becau
use there is
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something else that has changed
d in the outsside atmosph
here. So, keeep all these aspects
a
in m
mind. When
doing trend analysis, usee it as a start point to exp
plain the dataa and dig deeeper to find why things
you are d
are chan
nging, what h
has been causing the ch
hange, what are the real variables beehind it etc. That's the
first partt.

The otheer aspect thaat I also wan
nt to mentio
on is that an
nytime that yyou are bringing more vvariables to
explain tthe trend keeep in mind th
he key acron
nym in busineess world ‐ G
GIGO ‐ which
h stands for ggarbage in,
garbage out. Let's saay that you ttrying to anaalyze the stocck price of A
Apple and you are trying to bring in
other infformation an
nd maybe th
he number o
of cell phonee companies that are competing with Apple as
one of th
he variables ‐ I am not saaying that it is garbage in
nput ‐ but, it could turn o
out to be garrbage input
when yo
ou figure outt your analyysis. This cou
uld be becau
use for any analysis
a
thatt you do, eaach column
becomess one variable, and Excel is trying to
o pay the sam
me amount o
of attention to each variiable when
you are doing the rregression or trend analysis. So, it might turn out that if one
o of the ccolumns is
ormation then it could kin
nd of skew everything an
nd you mightt get wrong
complete garbage orr useless info
data into your analysis mo
odels becausse that can crreate garbage output.
results. SSo, don't input garbage d

Again, w
when you aree looking at tthe trend analysis, look aat the r2 so tthat you cou
uld get a quicck sense of
whetherr the trend an
nalysis is deccent enough or not. Only if it is decen
nt, you would
d go into the next stage
and try tto figure out what's goingg on.

That's a little bit abo
out trend analysis. I know
w it is a veryy hard conceept and tryin
ng to visualizze all those
lines in aan audio pod
dcast in yourr mind and im
magining how
w they would
d look and h
how you wou
uld do such
an analyysis is hard. B
But, I hope th
hat the inform
mation that I have provid
ded is useful to you and you will go
and do ssome trend analysis. Witth respect to
o resources, I have somee useful linkss and materiial for you.
Please visit
v http://chandoo.org//session36 fo
or accessingg all the sh
how notes, resources and ideas
mentioned in this po
odcast. That'ss about it for trend analyysis. I hope yyou enjoyed tthis podcast. Go ahead
he show notees. If you aree happy with this particular podcast
and visitt http://chandoo.org/sesssion36 for th
or with aany other po
odcast so far ‐ let me be a bit selfish aand ask you ffor one favorr ‐ please go ahead and
drop us a review on iTunes. If you go to yourr iTunes on yyour iPhone o
or from any other
o
smart phone and
f http://chaandoo.org, itt will show the podcastt. Just drop us a review
w there ‐ anyything that
search for
you've got to say abo
out it ‐ all the nice thingss and feedbaack will help me improve this podcastt and reach
out to m
more people aand make them awesome. Thank you
u so much. I hope
h
you enjoyed this po
odcast. See
you again next week. Bye.
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